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1. Introduction  
Optical remote sensing provides us with a two dimensional representation of land-surface 
vegetation and its reflectance properties which can be indirectly related to biophysical 
parameters (e.g. NDVI, LAI, fAPAR, and vegetation cover fraction). However, in our 
interpretation of the world around us, we use a three-dimensional perspective.  The 
addition of a vertical dimension allows us to gain information to help understand and 
interpret our surroundings by considering features in the context of their size, volume and 
spatial relation to each other. 
In contrast to estimates of vegetation parameters which can be obtained from passive optical 
data, active lidar remote sensing offers a unique means of directly estimating biophysical 
parameters using physical interactions of the emitted laser pulse with the vegetation 
structure being illuminated. This enables the vertical profile of the vegetation canopy to be 
represented, not only permitting canopy height, metrics and cover to be calculated but also 
enabling these to be related to other biophysical parameters such as biomass.  
This chapter provides an overview of this technology, giving examples of how lidar data have 
been applied for forest biomass assessment at different scales from the perspective of satellite, 
airborne and terrestrial platforms. The chapter concludes with a discussion of further 
applications of lidar data and a look to the future towards emerging lidar developments. 
1.1 Context 
Aside from destructive sampling, traditional methods of calculating biomass for forest 
inventory, monitoring and management often rely on taking field measurements within 
sample plots, such as diameter at breast height (DBH) or Top/Lorey’s height. This effort can 
be time, cost and labour intensive. Extrapolation of field measurements to larger areas relies 
on representative sampling of trees within a land-cover type and correct classification of 
land cover over large areas; both of which have inherent uncertainties.  
Lidar remote sensing complements traditional field methods through data analysis which 
enables the extraction of vegetation parameters that are commonly measured in the field.  
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Additionally, establishing allometric relationships between lidar and field measurements 
enables estimates to be extrapolated to stand, forest or national scales, which would not be 
feasible or very costly using field survey methods alone.  Key aspects of biomass estimation 
from satellite, airborne and terrestrial lidar systems are outlined below. 
1.2 Principles of lidar remote sensing 
When walking through a woodland on a sunny day, some of the sunlight reaches the 
ground through gaps between the foliage, woody branches and stems; some produces more 
diffuse light at the ground by transmittance though the foliage or reflection between 
different vegetation components and the ground, and some is absorbed by the intercepted 
surfaces. A proportion of the energy is reflected from these surfaces back towards the 
source. The same principles apply to lidar. 
Lidar (Light Detection and Ranging) is an active remote sensing technology, which involves 
the emission of laser pulses from the instrument positioned on a platform, towards a target 
(e.g. woodland). Here, it interacts with the different surfaces it intercepts as outlined above  
(Figure 1). Features further from the sensor will intercept and reflect the laser energy back to 
the sensor later than those closer to it.  
The area which is illuminated by the laser pulse is known as the lidar ‘footprint’. The size of 
the footprint is determined by the laser divergence and the altitude/distance from the target 
of the lidar instrument.  Whether the footprint is of large dimensions in the region of tens of 
metres from the altitude of a satellite sensor, tens of centimetres as generally produced from 
airborne platforms or several millimetres in the case of terrestrial laser scanners, the 
principles remain the same. 
Interactions of the laser pulse with the vegetation depend on the wavelength of the emitted 
pulse and its reflectance, transmittance and absorption rates for each foliage, bark and 
background type (e.g. bare soil, litter, snow, etc).  At wavelengths of 1064 nm (in the near-
infrared region of the spectrum and typical of many lidar systems used for vegetation 
analysis), reflectance and transmittance values may each be commonly ~45%. 
The time for the reflected pulse echoes to be returned to the sensor is measured and, using 
the fact that the laser pulse travels at the speed of light, the total return distance travelled 
between the sensor and the intercepted surfaces can be calculated. The distance between the 
altimeter and the intercepted object is therefore half of this value (Baltsavias, 1999; Wehr et 
al., 1999).  This permits the three-dimensional reproduction of the Earth surface relief and 
above-surface object structures (e.g. vegetation, ice cover, atmospheric aerosols and cloud 
structure). 
Very accurate timing is necessary to obtain fine vertical resolutions. Lidar time units are 
generally recorded in nanoseconds (ns), each being equal to approximately 15cm in one-way 
distance between the sensor and target. Time is measured by a time interval counter, 
initiated on emission of the pulse and triggered at a specific point on the leading edge of the 
returned pulse. This position is not immediately evident and therefore is set to occur where 
the signal voltage reaches a pre-determined threshold value. The steepness of the received 
pulse (rise time of the pulse) is a principal contributory factor to range accuracy and 
depends on the combination of numerous factors such as incident light wavelength, 
reflectivity of targets at that wavelength, spatial distribution of laser energy across the 
footprint and atmospheric attenuation (Baltsavias, 1999). The return pulse leading edge rise 
time is therefore formed by the strength of the return signal from the highest intercepted 
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surfaces within the footprint. This will vary with the nature of the surface; flat ice sheets 
producing abrupt returns with fast leading edge rises and multilayered, complex vegetation 
creating broad returns (Harding et al., 1998; Ni-Meister et al., 2001). 
 
 
Fig. 1. Representation of the interception of foliage, bark or ground surfaces by an emitted 
laser pulse. At each surface, some energy is reflected, transmitted (in the case of foliage) or 
absorbed.  
The location of every returned signal to a known coordinate system is achieved by precise 
kinematic positioning using differential GPS and orientation parameters by the Inertial 
Measurement Unit (IMU).  The IMU captures orientation parameters of the instrument 
platform such as pitch, roll and yaw angles.  Therefore, the GPS provides the coordinates of 
the laser source and the IMU indicates the direction of the pulse.  With the ranging data 
accurately measured and time-tagged by the clock, the position of the returned signal can be 
calculated. 
1.3 Full waveform and discrete return systems 
A waveform is the signal that is returned to the lidar sensor after having been scattered from 
surfaces that the laser pulse intercepts. Full waveform lidar systems record the entire 
returned signal within an elevation range window above a background energy noise 
threshold. An example of this from NASA’s Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS; 
Section 2) is shown in Figure 2 (left).  The scene shows a two-storey Douglas Fir canopy 
(Pseudotsuga menziesii) on a gentle slope of 4.9°.  Typically, for vegetated surfaces on 
relatively flat ground, a bimodal waveform is produced. 
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The beginning and end of the waveform signal above the background noise threshold are 
represented by the upper and lower horizontal blue lines respectively (mean noise + 4.5σ in 
the case of GLAS). Amplitude of the waveform (x axis) represents both intercepted surface 
area at each elevation plus the reflectivity of the surfaces at the emitted wavelength 
(1064nm). 
The gradient at the beginning of the signal increases slowly initially due to the relatively 
small surface area of foliage and branch elements at the uppermost canopy. As the energy 
penetrates down through the canopy, the waveform amplitude increases as more features 
are intercepted, before decreasing towards the base of the tree crowns.  A small peak, which 
corresponds to a shorter tree, can be observed above the abrupt, narrow peak, which is 
returned from the ground.  Below the ground surface, the signal can be seen to trail off 
gradually. This relates to both a gentle slope found at this site plus the effect of multiple 
scattering between features within the scene, which serves to delay part of the signal that is 
returned to the sensor. 
Due to the complex waveform signal which is produced, this is often simplified using 
Gaussian decomposition of the waveform (Figure 2, left). Representing the waveform as the 
sum of the Gaussians, smoothes the signal yet allows a means of retaining and identifying 
the dominant characteristics of the signal for easier interpretation. 
Small footprint lidar systems can produce dense sampling of the target surface. The 
returned signal is also in the form of a waveform, however with discrete return systems, 
only designated echoes within the waveform are recorded.  These can be the first and last 
returns, or at times, also a number of intermediate points.  The amalgamation of these 
returns from multiple emitted lidar pulses allows the scene to be reconstructed as a ‘point 
cloud’ of geolocated intercepted surfaces.  This is seen in Figure 2, right, which illustrates 
the same location as seen within the GLAS waveform. The small footprint lidar point cloud 
can be interpreted more intuitively as a dominant upper storey of approximately uniform 
height and a single tree of lower height at the centre of the scene.  Points are coloured with 





Fig. 2. Example of a waveform produced by a large footprint lidar system (left) and a 
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1.4 Lidar footprint distribution patterns 
Distribution patterns of footprints differ between lidar systems.  Lidar profiling involves the 
systematic location of footprints at intervals along the sensor’s path on the ground.  These 
may be contiguous such as the Portable Airborne Laser System of Nelson et al., 2003 (PALS), 
or placed at discontinuous distances along the ground track in the case of NASA’s 
Geoscience Laser Altimeter System, GLAS (Schutz et al., 2005). This generally permits the 
sampling of extensive areas, however requires a means to extrapolate biophysical parameter 
estimates for areas where data were not acquired. 
Laser scanning, obtained from an airborne platform, occurs perpendicular to the direction of 
travel and generally produces a dense distribution of small footprints. Swath width and 
footprint density are dependent on the altitude and speed of the aircraft plus the scan angle 
applied.  A scanning mirror directs laser pulses back and forth across the flightline causing 
data to be captured typically in a sawtooth arrangement.  The maximum off-nadir scan angle 
for the instrument can be customised according to the needs of each campaign.  Narrower scan 
angles improve the chances of each shot penetrating dense vegetation canopies and of the 
sensor receiving a returned pulse from the ground as there is greater likelihood of a clear path 
through the canopy to the ground.  The usual practice is to create an overlap of flightlines 
similar to photogrammetric surveys of ~60%. Multiple flightlines can then be combined to 
provide full coverage of the desired area by means of specialised software.  Small footprint 
laser scanning is generally operated at the forest scale, largely due to cost implications.   
1.5 Lidar system configurations 
As discussed above, lidar sensors can be operated at different scales from different altitudes 
and different viewing perspectives in relation to the target surface; from above in the case of 
satellite and airborne systems and from below or to the side for terrestrial laser scanners.  
Lidar instrument specifications therefore vary considerably, combining different sampling 
patterns on the ground, density and size of individual laser footprints.   
Nelson et al’s (2008; 2003; 2004) PALS is an example of a small footprint, discrete return, 
lidar profiler which is operated from an aircraft.  Its innovative and portable design has 
permitted sampling and vegetation parameter estimation at regional scales throughout the 
world and may be considered a predecessor to the satellite lidar profiling sensor discussed 
in Section 2. 
The Laser Vegetation Imaging Sensor (LVIS) is an experimental lidar instrument developed 
at NASA Goddard Space Flight Center (GSFC, 2010). It is a full waveform, scanning lidar 
that emits a 1064 nm laser beam at a pulse repetition rate of 100-500Hz. LVIS can operate at 
an altitude in excess of 10 km and this offers the capability of producing swaths up to two 
km wide and medium-sized footprints of 1-80 m diameter (Blair et al., 1999; Dubayah et al., 
2010; GSFC, 2010).  
Until relatively recently, small footprint lidar were almost exclusively restricted to discrete 
return systems within the commercial and operational sector whilst full waveform 
instruments remained a research and development tool.  It should be noted that recent 
advances in data storage capacity are beginning to open opportunities for small footprint, 
full waveform scanning systems, however to date, software to process such data is not 
readily available. 
By necessity, this chapter cannot attempt to fully present all combinations of lidar 
specifications.  Readers should note that the multiple vegetation applications of lidar data lead 
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to wide-ranging variations in sensor design and characteristics as outlined above.  In the 
descriptions within sections 2-4, an example of a satellite sensor is used to demonstrate the 
principles of large footprint, full waveform profiling data, whilst airborne and terrestrial lidar 
instruments are used to provide examples of small footprint, discrete return laser scanning. 
1.6 Key concepts for biomass assessment 
Lidar remote sensing provides a direct estimation of the elevation of intercepted features. In 
the context of vegetation, if signals from the ground and vegetation can be distinguished, 
the relative heights above ground of forest canopies can be calculated.  Since an adequate 
stem diameter and canopy structure are needed to support tree dimensions, vegetation 
height is closely related to volume and therefore biomass.  The sections below provide 
examples of applications of lidar systems for biomass assessment. 
2. Satellite lidar profiling 
NASA‘s Geoscience Laser Altimeter System (GLAS) aboard the Ice, Cloud and land 
Elevation Satellite (ICESat) is currently the only satellite lidar system to have provided near 
global sampling coverage over an extended period of time. It therefore offers a unique 
dataset of vertical profiles of the Earth’s surface. 
ICESat was launched in January 2003 and the mission continued until the final laser ceased 
firing in the Autumn of 2009.  During this period, the laser was operated for approximately 
month-long periods annually during Spring and Autumn, and additionally during the 
Summer earlier in the mission lifetime.  
This is a full waveform, lidar profiling system which operated at an altitude of 600km, 
travelling at 26,000 km h-1 and emitting 1064nm laser pulses at 40Hz. This caused the Earth’s 
surface to be sampled at intervals with footprint centres positioned 172m apart. Footprint 
diameter and eccentricity have varied considerably between laser campaigns from a major 
axis of 148.6±9.8m to 51.2±1.7m (Figure 3). Comprehensive information regarding the sensor 
are available from Abshire et al., 2005; Brenner et al., 2003; NSIDC, 2010a; Schutz et al., 2005; 
Schutz, 2002. Data plus tools to process them are available free of charge from NSIDC, 
2010b. 
2.1 Characteristics 
The systematic sampling pattern and representation of the vegetation profile within the 
returned lidar waveform signal (Figure 2, left) enables the spatial distribution of vegetation 
parameters to be mapped for large areas.  The seasonal coverage allows near repeat 
measurements at a frequency which would not be feasible using conventional survey methods. 
However the system was designed primarily for cryospheric applications and therefore the 
configuration is not considered optimal for vegetation analysis.  This poses some challenges 
for forestry applications.  Upon sloped, vegetated terrain, vegetation and ground surfaces 
may occur at the same elevations.  This causes the signals from ground and vegetation to be 
combined within the waveform and, where it is not possible to distinguish a ground peak, 
this prevents the signal returned from the vegetation from being reasonably identified.  
Furthermore, dense cloud cover prevents a valid return signal causing gaps in footprint 
sampling (Figure 3). For regions with high cloud cover such as the tropics, this can serve to 
worsen the already-sparse sampling density near the equator, produced by the polar orbit. 
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Fig. 3. Multiple GLAS laser campaigns sampling overlaid on a GoogleEarth image of 
Tambopata, Peru. Missing data are found where dense cloud prevents sufficient energy 
from penetrating to the Earth’s surface and returning to the sensor. 
Within each footprint, if the top of the canopy is assumed to be the start of the waveform 
signal (upper horizontal blue line, figure 2 left), the accuracy with which the signal returned 
from the vegetation can be identified depends on the ability to identify a representative 
ground surface within the waveform.  Methods to achieve this have included the use of an 
independent DTM to account for terrain slope within lidar footprints (Lefsky et al., 2005; 
Rosette et al., 2008) or using Gaussian decomposition of the waveform to locate a peak 
corresponding to the ground surface (Rosette et al., 2008; Sun et al., 2008a; Sun et al., 2008b). 
Vegetation height can therefore be estimated as the elevation difference between the start of 
the waveform signal and the identified ground surface estimated within the waveform. The 
studies above report RMSE as 3+ metres. 
2.2 Applications for biomass estimation 
Most commonly, waveform indices of Height of Median Energy (HOME) or relative height 
percentiles above ground (RHi) are calculated using the cumulative energy distribution 
within this region of the waveform returned from vegetation.  More recently, Lefsky et al., 
2007, devised an alternative method of estimating a vegetation height parameter which 
accounts for terrain and vegetation roughness using the waveform leading and trailing 
edges rather than isolating the signal returned from vegetation. 
The sampling measurements produced within the satellite lidar footprints are typically 
combined with coincident field measurements of biomass.  This enables regression 
equations to be developed using waveform metrics to estimate biomass for the areas 
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sampled by the lidar footprints.  The continuous spatial coverage of optical or radar data 
permit these estimates to be extrapolated. 
Similar data fusion techniques have been used to determine biomass distribution by several 
authors and encompass a wide breadth of vegetation types and have been applied from 
regional to continental scales, including a focus on Africa’s mangrove forest (Fatoyinbo & 
Simard, in press 2011), Siberia (Nelson et al., 2009), Quebec (Boudreau et al., 2008), and for 
mapping throughout Africa (Baccini et al., 2008).  Work is currently underway by the latter 
research group at Woods Hole Research Center, led by Josef Kellndorfer, to estimate tropical 
forest biomass globally (WHRC, 2011). Additionally, research utilising GLAS is in progress 
as part of NASA’s Carbon Monitoring System initiative (NASA, 2010) to determine biomass 
distribution within the US (as well as to produce higher resolution biomass maps at a 
county level using airborne lidar data). 
Global vegetation height products derived from GLAS and optical data (Lefsky, 2010; Los et 
al. 2011) or combining GLAS and radar data (Simard, 2011) open possibilities to improve our 
understanding of global processes (Los et al., 2008) as well as allowing applications for 
biomass assessment. 
However, comparability of data and methods must be taken into consideration.  These 
methods rely on the application of regression equations to extend vegetation parameter 
estimates across large areas. Nelson, 2010 demonstrates how the calculation of biomass is 
often sensitive to the equation applied and lidar sensor characteristics. These inconsistencies 
have implications for repeat analysis and monitoring of change due to the effect of model 
selection and lidar system evolution on the outcome of biomass assessment. 
3. Airborne lidar systems 
3.1 Characteristics 
The use of airborne laser scanning data in forest applications has attracted increasing 
interest over the last decade. Nowadays, lidar is perceived to provide a cost-effective and 
precise assessment of the vertical and horizontal structure of woodland areas and, 
therefore, a valid alternative or complementary approach to current field methods for 
inventory (Wulder et al., 2008). Vertical location of points are often reported to 1ns 
(~15cm) precision whilst horizontal gelocation accuracy may be expected in the region of 
20-30cm. 
In this section, an overview is given of small footprint airborne laser scanning applications 
for both stand-level assessment and the estimation of vegetation parameters at an individual 
tree level.  For a comprehensive description of the use of airborne lidar for forestry purposes 
including forest community structure, growth assessment, tree stability and timber quality, 
please refer to Suárez, 2010. 
Airborne lidar systems provide relatively dense sampling coverage with footprint size in the 
region of tens of centimetres.  However, they are commonly reported to underestimate 
canopy height as a result of point distribution and density.  This is due to some degree of 
canopy penetration of the signal that varies according to species (Næsset, 2004).  In general, 
this underestimation is less pronounced for cone-shaped trees like spruce or Douglas fir 
(Pseudotsuga menziesi) than for spherical-shaped trees like many broadleaves or even Scots 
pine (Pinus sylvestris L.).  Conifers normally create more compact shapes with less energy 
penetration through the canopy than broadleaves.  So, energy returns tend to be produced 
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from the outer layers of the canopy.  However, the degree of penetration is ultimately 
related to a combination of factors such as the sampling density, beam divergence and 
scanning angle (Suárez et al., 2005). 
Possible scenarios may be as illustrated in Figure 4 below. With higher density of laser 
pulses, these difficulties are reduced but at the cost of higher operating expense and flight 
duration restrictions limiting spatial coverage. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Possible scenarios of lidar point cloud interception of the forest canopy. Source: 
Suárez et al., 2005. 
a. Laser hits the true top of the canopy, 
b. Small trees close to larger neighbours are ignored, 
c. The most likely situation: laser returns do not hit the true top of the tree,  
d. One of the pulses is intercepted at a lower height due to canopy penetration wrongly 
suggesting two tree tops,  
e. Trees on a mound can be assigned a greater height in the absence of a good model of 
the ground surface beneath,  
f. In a situation of sparse density of returns some trees can be ignored completely 
Despite common perception, lidar does not create tomographic images and, therefore, they 
cannot be considered as 3-D representations in the strict sense.  Only the gaps in canopy cover 
and transmittance through leaves will allow laser energy to be returned from the ground. As 
with full waveform data, the critical step for the calculation of vegetation height metrics is to 
distinguish between those points returned from ground and non-ground surfaces.     
Since lidar energy penetration through the vegetation canopy will vary with forest structure, 
density and laser scanning angle in particular, the last return of an emitted lidar pulse may 
not necessarily be returned from the ground surface.  Therefore a means of filtering points is 
necessary in order to differentiate those returns reaching the ground from those being 
intercepted at different heights within the canopy (e.g. Kraus & Pfeiffer, 1998; Zhang et al., 
2003).  A thorough comparison of different approaches and a complete description of filters 
can be found in Sithole & Vosselman, 2004. This allows the classification of points into 
ground and vegetation classes (Figure 5). Other algorithms can refine the classification 
further to additionally identify features such as buildings, electricity cables, etc. 
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The use of airborne lidar data in forestry was originally focused on the construction of two 
cartographic products: Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) and Digital Surface Models (DSMs), 
which are used to describe the underlying terrain and top of forest surfaces respectively. 
These products are used to generate canopy height models (CHM) that subsequently 
provide accurate estimates of important forest parameters such as canopy heights, stand 
volume, and the vertical structure of the forest canopy.  The estimation of canopy heights is 
performed by the subtraction of bare ground values (DTM) from the canopy layer (DSM).  
An accurate estimation of a CHM relies heavily on a good approximation of the ground 
surface underneath.   
 
 
Fig. 5. Vegetation distribution and structure shown by classification of an airborne lidar 
point cloud. Data illustrated were provided courtesy of Forest Research, UK. Location: 
Scottish Highlands, UK. 
More recently, increasingly sophisticated means of analysis are being applied for the 
estimation of important parameters at both stand (number of trees, volume, basal area, top 
height, percentage of canopy cover and crown layers) and individual tree level (individual 
tree heights, stem diameters and crown metrics).  The potential areas of application span 
from timber production to biological diversity, carbon sequestration or general 
environmental protection.  Section 3.2 below considers both approaches. 
3.2 Applications for biomass estimation 
3.2.1 Stand level analysis 
Stand-level inventory from airborne lidar follows a method originally devised by Næsset, 
1997a, b.  These two studies are particularly relevant because both have encouraged further 
work based on the notion that lidar data can be used in large-scale forest inventories, 
provided that georeferenced data from field plots could be used in a first phase to develop 
empirical relationships between lidar metrics such as percentiles of relative height above 
ground and the main parameters for forest management. Such relationships are used to 
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estimate, in a second phase, forest stand parameters for all the test plots in the study area, 
known as two–stage procedure for stand inventory (Næsset, 2002).  
In this way, the stand-level approach provides a useful estimation of key stand parameters 
such as top height, canopy cover, tree density, basal area and volume.  The established 
relationships allow forest parameters such as biomass to be directly inferred from the use of 
lidar metrics and for this assessment to be implemented across large forest areas where 
there is lidar coverage. Lidar systems provide point-wise anisotropic sampling unlike the 
full area coverage common in optical systems.  As a result, laser data are interpolated in 
order to convert the same coverage to a continuous surface working-image and allow the 
distribution of forest parameters to be mapped. 
This method does of course have some limitations.  It is heavily dependent on abundant 
field data collection to train empirical relationships between field and lidar data that often 
are not easily transferable to other study areas.  Different relationships may be present for 
morphologically similar species (Norway spruce, Sitka spruce or larch) and additionally, 
stand structure is a significant determinant factor. The effects derived from the spatial 
distribution of gaps, their size and the spatial distribution of standing trees (whether 
perfectly aligned, growing in a natural stand or thinned at different intensities) on the 
vertical interception of laser hits are not parameterised in this approach.   
However, the real value of this method is demonstrated in its application in regional 
studies, where the combination of lidar and field measurements can optimise traditional 
surveys, particularly as part of large area forest inventories (Hollaus et al., 2009).  
3.2.2 Individual tree based inventories 
Variability in characteristics is a feature of natural systems.  Even in systems designed to be as 
uniform as possible, such as planted forests in monocultures, growing differences are inevitable.  
Understanding the factors controlling variability is important in developing our knowledge of 
how ecosystems operate and behave such as the way that trees grow and accumulate biomass 
in response to their environment and close interaction with their neighbours (e.g. competition 
for space, light and nutrients). Identifying and locating trees using airborne lidar data permits 
the spatial variability of biomass distribution within a forest to be considered. 
Canopy delineation algorithms have been developed by several authors and most of these 
detect single trees using an interpolated canopy height model (section 3.1) by the detection 
of local maxima for tree location and watershed or pouring algorithms (as well as 
derivations of these algorithms) for the delineation of single tree crowns (e.g. Popescu et al., 
2003).  However, latterly, approaches are becoming increasingly based on raw data using 
clustering or blob detection methods (e.g. Morsdorf et al., 2004).   
Figure 6 illustrates the delineation of individual tree crowns shown outlined by blue 
polygons and overlaid on a lidar canopy height model. Lighter grey shades indicate taller 
heights which are used to identify tree tops to infer height of individual trees. 
Using known allometric relationships between tree height and crown width (derived from 
crown area) with stem diameter at breast height, volume can be calculated on an individual 
tree basis by approximating tree stems as a cone or by using more sophisticated taper 
functions or a crop form parameter which defines mean taper characteristics in a stand 
(Edwards & Christie, 1981; Matthews & Mackie, 2006).  Individual tree volume can then be 
converted to biomass (by accounting for specific density) allowing the spatial distribution 
and variability of biomass to be mapped. 
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Fig. 6. An example of tree crown delineation with airborne lidar data using object oriented 
analysis in Definiens Developer (Source: Suárez, 2010). 
Results show that lidar can detect most of the crowns of dominant and co-dominant trees in 
mature stands dominated by coniferous species, but finds difficulties for suppressed or sub-
dominant trees, young stands, groups of trees growing in close proximity and for deciduous 
species. This will have an effect on biomass estimation when aggregating individual tree 
estimates to a stand level. 
Small individuals will contribute relatively less to the overall stand volume than larger trees. 
However in many situations they may form a significant contribution to total biomass which 
should be accounted for. Authors such Maltamo et al., 2004 have shown it to be possible to 
predict the height of small trees not detected by lidar using Weibull distributions. 
The detection and estimation of individual tree heights for deciduous species is more 
difficult because of their more spherical crown shape compared to conifers (meaning that 
the tree top and crown boundaries can be located with less certainty using a CHM) and the 
higher probability for the occurrence of more than one apex in each tree.  Moreover, crown 
delineation in deciduous stands becomes more difficult because the crowns of neighbouring 
trees often overlap (this is a common situation in conifer stands too).  
The single tree approach allows individual tree counts, crown volume calculations, canopy 
closure or single tree height estimates. These are important inputs in order to derive 
estimates of diameter at breast height (DBH) distributions, volume or biomass.  Published 
studies show that good results can be achieved with 65% to 90% of correct tree counts 
within conifer stands while for broadleaf trees the results are less accurate and an 
underestimation of volume is often reported. 
Using canopy delineation from airborne lidar data, parameters such as biomass can be 
determined and spatially located in relation to their surroundings. This also allows the 
inhibiting effects on biomass accumulation introduced by larger trees over more 
disadvantaged neighbours to be observed. 
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In operational terms, current usage of airborne lidar data is generally confined to statistical 
analysis at stand/forest scales (Næsset, 1997a, b).  Although the method has undergone 
minor adaptations by several authors, this approach has become a standard practice for 
large-scale inventories in some European countries (Finnish_Forest_Association, 2007; 
Hollaus et al., 2009; Næsset, 2004).  
Airborne lidar point clouds can be understood and interpreted intuitively and vegetation 
can be placed in the context of terrain, access routes and neighbouring competitors. The 
ability to remove the vegetated surface to reveal the terrain beneath provides valuable 
information for management purposes and topographic assessment. 
Regression equations for biomass estimation may be site specific, however good 
relationships have been demonstrated using broad class distinctions such as broadleaves, 
conifers and mixed stands which may be more readily available using optical data or land 
cover type maps. This enables the spatial distribution of biophysical parameters to be 
represented over a forest scale which would be impossible using traditional field 
measurements.  
The cost of airborne coverage may prohibit repeat lidar campaigns and so at best, such 
detailed information is likely to be available infrequently to monitor growth.  However, 
looking to the future, several European countries have undertaken campaigns for partial or 
complete nation-wide coverage of airborne lidar data including The Netherlands (Duong et 
al., 2009), Norway, Austria, Switzerland (Swisstopo, 2011) and Finland 
(Finnish_Forest_Association, 2007). A similar commitment of lidar acquisition is in progress 
in Spain on a region-by-region basis where the value-added benefit of such a resource has 
been recognised for economic and social invigoration (Dielmo, 2011). 
Whilst generally of mid-low point density by necessity of cost and not necessarily intended 
specifically for vegetation applications, nevertheless, such previously-unobtainable national 
vertical profile datasets offer potential applications for a multitude of applications including 
mapping and reducing uncertainty of biomass distribution.  Furthermore, as outlined above, 
airborne lidar data are already playing a significant role in large-scale forest inventory 
efforts.  
4. Terrestrial laser scanning 
4.1 Characteristics 
The small and portable terrestrial lidar systems can be mounted on a static tripod or 
transported on a moving vehicle and therefore can be easily taken into the field.  GPS 
measurements also allow these scans to be geolocated. In contrast to the viewing perspective 
from above provided by satellite and airborne sensors, terrestrial lidar provides a clear view 
of the tree stem, understorey and ground surface (Figure 7). 
This measurement of a relatively small area within viewing distance of the scanner can be 
considered to replicate field plot measurements, however additionally provides an 
understanding of context which would not be possible from field data.  The upward looking 
approach often leads to difficulty in detecting tree tops, however representation of tree 
stems, ground surface roughness and understorey vegetation offer a level of detail which 
cannot be retrieved using airborne instruments. 
This approach causes only the side of stems facing the scanner to be detected in any one scan 
and also obscures the view of trees which are behind those closer to the instrument.  Therefore 
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the combination of several scans is often required to accumulate adequate information for 
analysis of the scene within a plot. Low vegetation and heavy branching can affect the quality 
of the data and in some studies were removed before the site was scanned.  This difficulty is 
especially important with the trees closest to the scanner as they cause the most occlusion. 
Research into the detection and reconstruction of stems (e.g. Huang et al., 2011) and 
branches (e.g. Bucksch & Fleck, 2011) is a current area of development which is of great 
interest.  For forestry purposes this would permit the quality of timber to be determined 
more easily, such as stem straightness, branch number and branch angle. The ability to 
reconstruct the tree geometry from terrestrial laser scanning is unprecedented. Whilst for 
the purposes of forest inventory, the ability to detect the ground surface, height above the 
ground along the tree stem and to determine the size of the stem allows diameter at breast 
height to be directly measured, which is one of the most fundamental operational 
parameters collected by foresters in the field. 
 
  
Fig. 7. Below-canopy plot sampling using terrestrial laser scanning. Images courtesy of 
Forest Research, UK. 
4.2 Applications for biomass estimation 
Terrestrial laser scanning has been applied within the commercial forestry sector.  An 
example of which is TreeMetrics Ltd., Cork, Ireland, who have adapted this technology and 
developed purpose built software called AutoStem Forest™ to process laser scans into forest 
inventory-specific data.  The principle behind this methodology is to extract greater value 
from the resource. 
The application is intended principally to complement existing inventory methods by 
creating and measuring individual tree volumes, their straightness and calculating their 
potential end products.  The technology may be considered as a virtual timber harvesting 
machine that gathers precise data as it scans trees.  By positioning laser scan plots 
throughout a forest, it is possible to measure the variability within the forest and to describe 
the forest as a Timber Warehouse™ for commercial purposes or to map biomass distribution 
for inventory applications. 
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Aside from forestry management objectives, the use of terrestrial lidar can potentially 
complement traditional field data collection by improving the efficiency and accuracy of 
survey approaches.  Whereas the time required to measure the trees within an inventory 
plot by a team of surveyors may be quite considerable, the combination of lidar scans of a 
few minutes each could substantially reduce this whilst providing additional contextual 
information which could not be achieved with field measurements. 
Terrestrial laser scanning measurements are restricted to small area sampling, similar to 
typical field data collection. However, this permits the plot to be ‘revisited’ visually and 
analytically for multiple purposes without returning to the field, allowing the scene to be 
reconstructed to enable trees to be placed in the context of their immediate surroundings. 
For management purposes, this could be invaluable to determine optimum thinning or 
harvesting times or to assess growth trends against model predictions through the 
measurement of diameter increments. 
Once diameter distributions within measured plots are calculated, in the same way as with 
field approaches, allometric relationships allow wider stand-level forest attributes to be 
inferred. If applicable species groupings are known, general DBH-based regression 
equations can be applied to estimate forest stand-level biomass. For sites within the USA, 
Jenkins et al., 2003, 2004 present diameter-driven allometric equations for biomass of North 
American species whilst for Europe, a similar resource is provided by Zianis et al., 2005.  
5. Further applications of lidar remote sensing 
5.1 Forest growth models 
Forest growth models such as the Ecosystem Dynamics model, ED, (Hurtt et al., 2004) and 
the Tree and Stand Simulator, TASS, (Goudie & Stearns-Smith, 2007) enable forest growth 
scenarios to be predicted.  Remote sensing analysis can be used as a valuable tool to provide 
observational inputs to models and in order to produce detailed inventories for long-term 
scenario modelling. 
Airborne lidar stand level analysis can be used to produce statistically-derived model 
inputs. This approach is being undertaken as part of the NASA Carbon Monitoring System 
(NASA, 2010) using an interpolated surface 80th percentile canopy height model as an input 
to the ED model (e.g. Hurtt et al., 2004).  This method can potentially be applied across large 
areas and could be achieved with relatively low density lidar data such as might be acquired 
for regional or national campaigns. 
Alternatively, Suárez, 2010, used a tree list generated from individual tree delineation as 
baseline inventory data from which to predict future scenarios and demonstrate processes at 
work within stands using the distance-dependent model TASS. These processes include 
competition, establishment of a dominance hierarchy and recovery from catastrophic events 
such as wind damage or thinning. This means that the biological principles behind such 
models adapt them to local conditions, unlike empirical models and suggesting wider 
application may be possible. 
The temporal dimension provided by the TASS simulations provides a valuable insight into 
the long-term effects of each stand intervention or natural disturbance.  Not only growth 
increments, but timber products can also be predicted with this method.  In addition, 
management practices can be balanced by the constraints introduced by the future risk of 
wind damage.  The scale of analysis and the possibility of creating future scenarios contribute 
to a substantial reduction in the level of uncertainty associated with forest management. 
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Lidar data therefore provide a useful contribution as a baseline input position from which 
future scenarios can be determined. Subsequent lidar campaigns or observations of 
landcover disturbance from optical data (Huang et al., 2010) could furthermore allow model 
predictions to be validated or calibrated to closer match observed growth trends. 
5.2 Prospects for global modelling  
Vegetation plays a significant role in global climate, water, energy and biogeochemical cycles, 
particularly concerning carbon, with approximately one quarter of atmospheric carbon dioxide 
fixed annually as gross primary production. To accurately model this and other land surface 
processes in General Circulation Models (GCM), properties such as radiation absorption, plant 
physiology, surface characteristics and climatology are required. These models require multi-
temporal global datasets that can only be obtained from remotely sensed sources. 
Computer-generated models of the biosphere provide a valuable means to improve 
understanding of the immensely complex interactions between interdependent systems 
affecting the Earth. By their very nature, models function as generalisations of reality and a 
series of component models replicating the interplay of systems often provide input to 
complex broader-themed Biosphere models. 
Dynamic Vegetation Models are particularly valuable in enabling prediction of the carbon 
balance under changing ecosystem structure and composition brought about by climatic 
changes. Vegetation is often represented within each grid cell as generalised Plant 
Functional Types and climate-driven habitat changes are used to model vegetation 
succession and plant lifecycle. Where vegetation height is currently considered as static over 
time, models could benefit from future global lidar observations of vegetation height (e.g. 
Lefsky, 2010, Los et al., 2011) or biomass, particularly if signal sensitivity permits growth 
over the sensor lifetime to be observed. Furthermore, the use of lidar could inform 
validation of LAI, fractional canopy cover or NDVI products (Los et al., 2008, 2011) which 
are produced using indirect relationships with optical reflectance properties. 
6. Emerging technologies 
6.1 Waveform simulation and multispectral lidar 
Previous work has demonstrated the value of lidar modelling of vegetation for discrete 
return lidar (Disney et al., 2010) and full waveform systems (Ni-Meister et al., 2001; North et 
al., 2010; Sun & Ranson, 2000).  Using a simulation approach, the sensitivity of lidar data to 
surface structural and optical properties can be explored to improve our understanding and 
interpretation of the estimation of lidar-derived biophysical parameters. 
Recent discussions have turned to the prospects of multispectral lidar sensors for vegetation 
analysis (cArbomap, 2011; Woodhouse et al., in press 2011).  This project is led by Dr Iain  
Woodhouse at the University of Edinburgh and the concept has been considered in a 
simulation study by Morsdorf et al., 2009.  The authors demonstrated the opportunity of 
detecting seasonal and vertical change in normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) 
which would allow canopy and ground signals to be distinguished. The variability of 
chlorophyll content during the growing season was also detected thereby indicating the 
amount of photosynthetically active biomass. 
Additionally, Hancock, 2010 has demonstrated the potential offered by dual wavelength 
lidar using wavelengths selected either side of the electromagnetic spectrum red edge.  A 
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reflectance ratio is calculated and this profile allows the signals within the waveform from 
ground and vegetation to be differentiated.  This would offer a valuable response to the 
challenging situation of combined vegetation and ground signals within large footprint 
waveforms on sloped surfaces. 
Once issues of eye sensitivity at optical wavelengths and energy requirements are fully 
addressed, multispectral lidar concepts could offer the opportunity for enhanced vegetation 
analysis using lidar systems. 
6.2 Photon counting lidar systems 
The emerging technology of photon counting lidar offers the potential for low energy 
expenditure and potential high altitude operation allowing extended laser lifetime and large 
area coverage.  This newest type of lidar technology is currently generally operated at green 
wavelengths (532 nm), in some airborne systems due to a greater efficiency of the detector 
and, in the case of NASA’s ICESat II, as a result of technical readiness. Low laser energy 
output ensures eye safety of these instruments despite operating at a visible wavelength.  A 
high pulse repetition rate and photon detection probability produces a high point density 
even whilst flying at greater altitudes whilst a narrow pulse duration (~1ns) allows photons 
to be located with greater vertical precision. 
One significant factor is that photons returned from the emitted pulse cannot be 
distinguished from ambient noise. Acquiring data at night or dusk would minimise the 
difficulties of noise posed by solar background illumination, and sensor specifications such 
as the use of a small detector instantaneous field of view would also assist this. 
Initial analysis within NASA’s Carbon Monitoring System initiative (NASA, 2010) using the 
3D Mapper single photon scanning lidar developed by Sigma Space Corporation, USA, 
suggests that promising results may be obtained from small footprint photon counting 
sensors for the generation of vegetation products.  The greater point density of the point 
cloud which is produced, in excess of that which is typically collected by discrete return 
airborne lidar data, aims to improve the characterisation of vegetation canopies and offers 
the opportunity for established analysis techniques to be applied to this new technology. 
The Slope Imagining Multi-polarisation Photon-counting Lidar (SIMPL) is an example of an 
airborne small footprint photon-counting profiling lidar which operates at both 1064nm and 
532 nm wavelengths (Dabney et al., 2010).  A single pulse is emitted which is split into four 
beams, each with four channels for green and NIR wavelengths, each of which at parallel 
and perpendicular polarisations. The two polarisations respectively identify photons which 
have been reflected from a single surface or which have undergone multiple scattering.   The 
four beams are distanced approximately 5 metres apart, producing four profile ‘slices’ 
through the canopy. The laser repetition rate of 11.4kHz and an aircraft speed of 
100m/second may be expected to produce 5-15 detected pulses per square metre. 
Using SIMPL, Harding et al., in press 2011, have explored the influence of lidar wavelength 
on the ability to determine standard waveform metrics which may be employed to predict 
biomass. By aggregating detected photons over a distance along the transect, the authors 
calculated a cumulative height distribution (such as that used for waveform or discrete 
return analysis). Height of median energy (HOME) and canopy cover metrics were 
compared and little difference was found between the two wavelengths, suggesting that 
lidars using 532nm could produce comparable biomass estimates to those obtained by 
current 1064nm systems. 
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NASA’s forthcoming ICESat II mission is due for launch in early 2016 (GSFC, 2011). In 
contrast to ICESat I, its successor will carry a medium footprint, photon-counting profiling 
lidar operating at 532nm wavelength.  This instrument is named ATLAS, the Advanced 
Topographic Laser Altimeter System. The current planned configuration is for a single 
emitted pulse which is split into six beams, arranged as three adjacent pairs. Each pair will 
have a stronger and a weaker beam (100μJ and 25μJ respectively) which aims to address 
issues of detector sensitivity when alternating between bright and dark surfaces such as ice 
and water. A distance of 3.3km is anticipated between each pair and members of the pair 
will be separated by 90m.  The high repetition rate of 10kHz from an altitude of ~496km will 
produce overlapping footprints of 10m diameter which will be distanced at 0.7m intervals. 
1-3 photons are anticipated to be detected per footprint and, although the spatial location of 
photons within the footprint will be unknown, the aggregation of returns along the ground 
tracks will allow a vertical profile to be created. Although, like with its predecessor, the 
primary objective of ICESat II is not the retrieval of vegetation, one of its science objectives is 
measuring vegetation height as a basis for estimating large-scale biomass and biomass 
change (GSFC, 2011). This new technology will offer a new perspective of the world and 
open opportunities for different approaches to global vegetation analysis. 
7. Discussion and conclusion 
Laser altimetry is currently the only technique capable of measuring tree heights in closed 
canopies and therefore offers a remote and non-destructive means of estimating vegetation 
volume, biomass or carbon content to account for vegetation distribution. This avoids 
difficulties posed by inaccessibility, time or cost-intensive field campaigns.  
The replacement of current field-based methods is not contemplated as a realistic option, 
however, data collection in the field can be made more effective and targeted as a result of lidar-
based inventories.  This is already happening in Norway for example, where 90% of stand 
inventories are being made in relation to lidar surveys (E. Næsset, personal communication). 
At present, the retrieval of stand and individual tree parameters is highly dependent on 
field data collection for the calibration and validation of a sensor’s estimates.  However, the 
most efficient use of lidar will require a deeper understanding of the phenomenology of tree 
interception of the laser hits and how this relates to the physical characteristics of the 
vegetation being monitored.  This understanding can be improved using lidar simulation 
models. This may offer the possibility to construct more widely applicable height and 
diameter recovery models using current allometric relationships derived from models or by 
observations from a network of nationwide permanent sample plots. 
The recognition of the importance of biomass mapping and the significant contribution of lidar 
data for this purpose are demonstrated by the investment and commitment by the US 
Congress to research in this field at both county and national scales through the NASA-led 
Carbon Monitoring System initiative (NASA, 2010). This project integrates the use of multiple 
datasets to generate national and county level biomass products. Elsewhere, the investment in 
airborne lidar by several governments for national scale campaigns further demonstrates the 
important role that this technology can play in forest inventory and monitoring. 
Such means of identifying areas of forest biomass change can offer important contributions 
to efforts to inform and encourage practices of Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and 
forest Degradation in developing countries – REDD (Asner et al., 2010; FAO et al., 2008) and 
to report on Land Use, Land Use Change and Forestry – LULUCF (IPCC, 2003). 
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As emerging technologies such as photon counting or multispectral lidar sensors come into 
operation, the capacity for wider coverage and increasingly accurate lidar-derived 
applications for biomass assessment will further expand.   
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